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TIDINGS 

A MESSAGE FROM 

PASTOR SANDY KESSINGER 
 

 

A Change in Our Pastoral Staff 

 

Before I speak to the main topic of this article, I would like to say a few words about our stained glass win-

dows.  It has definitely been a work in progress, and it required an enormous amount of time and patience on 

the part of everyone involved.  In July of 2014 I took the initial phone call from Christina M. Kutschenreuter, 

the donor of the windows and the mosaic dove.  In a span of almost four years a committee was formed that 

went about the task of contracting a company to do the work, ideas were developed on what the windows 

should look like and (once the designs were finalized) there was frequent contact with the artist and those in 

charge of our project to ensure the work was moving forward.   

 

It took longer than we anticipated but the end result will last a life-time.  The windows are exquisite and stun-

ning.  They already seem a natural part of our worship space.  It has been a joy to look at all the little details 

that are in each window.  And because of the hard work and incredible dedication of those who took this task 

on, we have been blessed with a generous gift that will touch the lives of everyone who enters our worship 

space.  In celebration of this gift we are honoring the donor and dedicating the windows on … 

 

Pentecost Sunday 

May 20, 2018 

11:00 am Service 

 

Pentecost Sunday is the day that we celebrate the Holy Spirit swirling in our midst.  At the same service we 

will confirm three of our young people who have been instructed in the basics of our tradition and who are 

ready to make public affirmation of their faith.  It will be another glorious day when we offer our praise and 

thanksgiving to God! 

 

And the work of the Holy Spirit continues as I share with you that a change is upon us at Redeemer in terms of 

our pastoral staff.  When you read the article by Deacon Erin you will note that she has been in a period of dis-

cernment as she seeks to further define the work that God has called her to do.  Her time of prayer and her ex-

periences at our church have led her to start the process necessary to become an ordained minister of Word and 

Sacrament.  She has made the appropriate contacts with the Candidacy Committee, Synod and the ELCA and 

can now proceed officially with her internship.  After her internship and the completion of some coursework 

she will seek final approval for ordination.  

 

 



 

So what is the plan?  Deacon Erin will enter internship here at Redeemer as of May 1.  I will become her in-

ternship supervisor and we will form an Internship Committee to support her during this time.  The committee 

and I will be responsible for submitting written reports to the Candidacy Committee throughout her internship.  

In my work with Deacon Erin, I will offer her different opportunities to experience the full scope of pastoral 

duties.    

 

The internship will take us to the end of this calendar year when Deacon Erin will go before the Candidacy 

Committee for final approval.  Based on that time frame we will hold a special congregational meeting in Feb-

ruary of 2019 to issue a new call to Deacon Erin.  If that call is passed by two-thirds of our voting members 

present then we will issue a call to Deacon Erin to become our Associate Pastor.   

 

Does anything change between now and the end of the year?  Deacon Erin will continue her role with us as 

she does the required work and fulfills the necessary steps for ordination.  The biggest difference that you will 

see is that she will start to wear the clerical collar.  Interns are encouraged to wear the clerical collar as they 

grow into their pastoral identity.  We will continue to call her Deacon Erin until the time of her ordination.  

She will continue to wear the stoles she currently wears as a deacon.  Again, that will change at the time of her 

ordination. 

 

How will the change from deacon to pastor affect Redeemer?  Ever since we entered into the process of seek-

ing an additional pastoral staff member, we were set on finding the right person to be with us rather than se-

lecting someone with the right title.  At the time that we called Deacon Erin there were many advantages to 

calling a pastor but by the power of the Holy Spirit, we discovered that Deacon Erin had the gifts we were 

looking for to complement our ministry here.  So the change from deacon to pastor will be a good and positive 

change and it will allow the two of us to fully share the pastoral responsibilities at Redeemer.  The church will 

benefit from both of us being available to you and to our community.  

 

Will this change her hours and compensation package?  We currently honor the number of hours that Deacon 

Erin spends with us and we do not expect that to change at this time.  Once ordained her compensation pack-

age will reflect that of a pastor so some adjustments will be made at the time of her call (if that vote passes).  

All the necessary details pertaining to the call will be made known to the members prior to a vote.    

 

Deacon Erin has made a very positive impact on our ministry and we have made a positive impact on her.  As 

we walk with her through this next phase of her life journey, we do so with eagerness and joy!  The work of 

the Holy Spirit is very much alive at Redeemer! 

 

Yours in Christ –  

Pastor Sandy Kessinger 



 

 
May 2  Overview of the Bible Class – 8:00 am  

 

May 4  Youth Event for Grades 3 through 6 – 7:00 pm  

 

May 5  Workshop on UN Sustainable Development Goals 

   9:00 am – 1:00 pm (Lunch provided) 

 

May 6  First Communion Class – 12:15 pm    

 

May 9  Overview of the Bible Class – 8:00 am  

 

May 16  Overview of the Bible Class – 8:00 am  

 

May 19  McLean Day at Lewinsville Park  

 

May 20  Pentecost Sunday (Please wear something Red) 

   Dedication of the Windows / Confirmation at 11 am 

 

May 21   Women of the ELCA – 2:00 pm  

 

May 23  Overview of the Bible Class – 8:00 am  

   Last Class until the Fall  

 

May 27  High School Connect Group – 5:00 pm  
 

 

Hour of Prayer     Every Tuesday  8:00 am 

Growing Deeper with God   May 14 and 21   10:00 am  



 

April 9, 2018 Meeting of Congregation Council 

 
Council members present: Matthew Kratz (President), Laura Duval (Vice President), Dean Graves (Treasurer), 

Mitch Brown, Karen Detweiler, Deanna Heier, Stephanie Hunter, Gordon Jones, Pastor Sandy Kessinger, Joseph 

Kratz (Youth Representative), Steve Lancaster, Florence Ofili-Toviho, Roberta Pittman, and Rob Wenk.  

 

Opening 

 

Matthew Kratz called the meeting to order at 7:30 p.m. 

 

Pastor Kessinger led the Opening Devotions using two of the contemporary Stations of the Cross texts used in the 

Easter Saturday Vigil Walk. 

 

Adoption of Agenda 

 

The agenda was adopted as presented. 

 

Pastor’s Report 

 

Pastor Kessinger reported that over 50 people participated in the New Members dinner.  

 

Stained glass windows should be installed starting next week. Pastor shared a laminated sheet that describes the 

windows. Copies of the sheet will be placed in the pews.  

 

Approval of Minutes 

 

The minutes from the March 12, 2018 Council meeting were approved unanimously.  

 

Treasurer’s Report 

 

Dean Graves shared the financial update. Easter contributions were about average. We continue to receive contribu-

tions toward debt reduction. New software being implemented to better track receipts and expenditures. 

 

Council Discussion 

 

 Discussed concerns around outside groups leaving building clean after use. This includes the state of restrooms 

and kitchen. There are also some concerns about children running unsupervised through the facility. Carol and/

or Bill Parks have followed up with representatives of groups. 

 Deanna Heier noted that we could apply the schools’ policy that any group using the building must have a facili-

ties “director” assigned. This person would be responsible for proper use of the facilities by the group as well as 

ensuring the condition of the facilities at the end of the event. We could also consider having a cleaning service 

fee charged if the facility was left in unsuitable condition. 

 Ann Lawrence is taking responsibility for organizing the use of the kitchen. It was suggested that an orientation 

to our kitchen might help members (including youth) to learn where things are, how to operate equipment, and 

how to clean up. 

 Discussed proposed changes to Virginia licensing for childcare centers. Exempted services currently include 

child-minding services like Sunday morning nursery, Sunday School, and Vacation Bible School. The preschool 

and after school program voluntarily met almost all criteria for licensure (e.g., CPR certification). Proposed leg-

islation may remove exemptions and require full childcare licensing. Full licensure would require additional 

staff training (e.g., medication administration) and expenses. Council will monitor the situation. 

 Laura Duval noted that the Commonwealth of Virginia is now requiring fingerprinting and increased back-

ground checks on staff. This summer we will need to recontact adult volunteers to ensure they are current on 

Child Protection Policy requirements. 

 Reviewed draft text for the plaque for the stained glass windows recognizing the donation. Pastor has reached 

out to the family to coordinate the text and invitation to the dedication scheduled for May 20.  
 

 



 

Committee Liaison Reports 

 

 New Connections. Florence Ofili-Toviho provided an update. A task force is being developed to imple-

ment the New Connections program. Laura Duval moved acceptance of the campaign commitment as de-

scribed in Pastor Kessinger’s report. Rob Wenk seconded. The motion passed unanimously.  

 Laura Duval participated in the Afterschool program board meeting. Enrollment is stable. Fairfax County 

Public Schools’ SACC wait lists are being reduced and might affect enrollment. 

 Council discussed the need for an overall safety plan for the entire church. The plan might include number-

ing doors, establishing a signal word from the church office, and identifying touchpoints who monitor the 

facility. Laura recommended that the preschool participate in this discussion. 

 Preschool and afterschool have procedures and drills. We already have locks, alarms, and other protective 

measures. Council will look for volunteers to support this effort.  

 Social Concerns discussed that the Economic Equality Caucus will meet at Redeemer on May 23. We have 

been asked to provide a speaker. Any candidate who is running in the 10th District could come and speak to 

the community. SHARE has also been invited. 

 Falls Church McLean Children’s Center is celebrating its 50th anniversary. Redeemer was one of the 

founding sponsors and will participate in anniversary activities. 

 We are moving forward in preparing to implement the Good Neighbor program through Lutheran Social 

Services (LSS). Stephanie Hunter leading the effort. 

 

Closing 

 

Council’s next meeting date is May 14, 2018. The next Executive Committee meeting will be held May 4, 

2018. 

 

The meeting was adjourned at 9:30pm with The Lord’s Prayer. 



 

The Process of Discernment 

Deacon Erin Swenson-Reinhold 

One of my favorite things is talking with people about how God is working in their lives and what they are dis-

cerning God is calling them to do. I marvel how God surprises and empowers us to embark on paths and jour-

neys that we least expect. Inevitably, whenever I engage in one of these conversations, we end up talking about 

the process of discernment. The word ‘discernment’ comes from the Latin word which means ‘to sift apart’. 

When we discern, we engage the process of sorting through different possibilities attempting to discover the 

path that is most life-giving. No matter the topic, the discernment process involves curiosity to and an open-

ness to God’s presence in our lives.  

Over the last two years, I have engaged an intentional vocational discernment process trying to be open, curi-

ous, and attuned to what God is doing in my life and in the lives of those around me. Redeemer has played a 

critical role in providing me space to ask questions, explore my call, and ‘try on’ what it means to be a called 

church worker. Through prayer and conversation, I have discerned that God is asking me to take a step into a 

different vocational call – that of a pastor. I have realized that while I was initially called to Word and Service 

ministry, this call has evolved and now incorporates a call to preach the word and administer the sacraments of 

Holy Communion and Baptism. 

Through the rest of this year, Redeemer will play an important role in my formation as we partner together in a 

formal internship process that will ultimately lead to my ordination. I will take on some new tasks and engage 

ministry areas that I did not previously participate to be formed into this new pastoral role. Pastor Sandy and I 

will continue to keep you informed of the process, and I ask that you keep all of this in your prayers as we 

journey together through the next steps of my formal discernment process. 

If you have further questions, please feel free to contact me. I look forward to this next step of our lives togeth-

er and the ways God continues to work through our faith community. 

Peace and Blessings,  

Deacon Erin 

Vacation Bible School 
 

Find adventure on the river with VBS 2018 Rolling River Rampage July 23-27 9:30am-12:30pm Ages 3(potty 

trained) though Age 12 Registration begins May 1st for church and preschool members. Registration forms 

will be available in the church office. There is a one time registration fee of $30 to cover supplies. If you have 

any questions feel free to contact Elizabeth Carroll elizabethccarroll@gmail.com 

mailto:elizabethccarroll@gmail.com


 



 

Social Concerns Ministry 

Falls Church-McLean Children’s Center 

Honors Founders at 50th Anniversary Celebration 
 

This past month I attended a breakfast at the Falls Church-McLean Children’s Center in honor of Redeemer 

and the 19 other faith based organizations who came together 50 years ago in response to a need for childcare 

for working families.   

 

How did it all begin? 

In the spring of 1967 after reading an article by Sid Ross in Parade magazine titled “Who Takes Care of Your 

Children?” which highlighted a growing concern about young children being left at home and poor childcare 

conditions. A group of residents here in McLean took a stand to do something to address the problem.  

 

A community meeting later that year drew members of 16 religious organizations of various denominations, 

including Redeemer, and eventually more than 20 faith groups helped bring the center to life. 

 

On Oct. 10, 1968, the center began with 15 children in the basement of Chesterbrook Presbyterian Church and 

now serves more than 70 children within the building of Lemon Road Elementary. 

 

What makes the Center so special?  
About 50 percent of the students come from low-income families and receive tuition assistance from Fairfax 

County, using a sliding scale based on ability to pay.  

 

The center assesses students to see if they need additional services with the goal of ensuring every child is 

ready for kindergarten. Each classroom has English- and Spanish-speaking teachers. Approximately 35 per-

cent of the center’s students are Hispanic. 

 

Former Director Margery Sher attributed the organization’s longevity and success to a three-ingredient “secret 

sauce”:  

 caring professional staff and volunteers;  

 strength in diversity, whether it be race, culture, income or differing ability; and  

 the successful continual pursuit of excellence. 

 

Sher shared 2 really interesting stats to think about: 

 

 About 85% of brain development occurs in the first 5 years of a child's life. This boils down to just 1,825 

days and she said and I quote “There’s not a day to lose to give children opportunities to stimulate their 

curiosity . . . and teach them how to be a kind friend.” 

 

 And the second was a reminder that these services and the staff it takes to support the center does not 

come cheap. Each year they must raise about $250,000 in operating expenses but the reward and invest-

ment is much greater. For every $1 spent to educate preschoolers from low-income families, $17 is re-

turned to our community.  



 

Redeemer’s role and continued support  

Redeemer has supported the center since its founding in many ways, including a Redeemer member serving as 

Treasurer for the Center’s Board for 20 years and who is credited with helping the Center keeps its doors open 

in some difficult times.  

 

Today we continue to support the center financially and through our good works projects on the Day of Ser-

vice each year. They are always looking for volunteers to just come in and read to the students or prepare 

snacks if interested.  

 

At the breakfast we presented the Center with a $2500 pledge from Redeemer’s Social Concerns budget for 

which they were very grateful and called us out as continued supporters of the center through the years. 

The Center presented Redeemer with a very nice plaque and a book they wrote about the founding and history 

of the Center which lives now in our Church library and you can purchase online on Amazon (“A Beacon of 

Light: The Falls Church-McLean Children’s Center Story: How a Small Band of Caring People Generated a 

Successful Start for Thousands of Children by Margery Leveen Sher) 

 

This is just one example of how Redeemer has been a light in the community for so many years in identifying 

and addressing social concerns needs in our community here and abroad.  

 

To learn more about the Center go online to http://fcmlcc.org/  

Redeemer Food Drive 
June 2-3, 2018 

  
The next Redeemer Food Drive will be held on Saturday, June 2nd from 9:00 AM-11:00 AM.  

  

Redeemer will be sponsoring 30 families in the Britepaths food assistance program as well as the SHARE pantry.  

 

We will be collecting both food items and monetary donations for gift cards.  

 Shopping lists will be available in the Crossroads and non-perishable donations can be dropped off there by 

Friday, June 1st  

 Monetary donations noted for Food drive can be placed in the offering plate or sent to the Church office. 

Please contact Deanna if you plan to donate funds so that gift cards can be purchased and mailed in advance 

of the drive. 

  

Volunteers are needed to: 

 Sort donations on Saturday, June 2nd (9-11am) 

 Deliver donations to families on Sunday, June 3rd 

 Shop for families with special needs  

  

Please sign up on the volunteer sheets in the Crossroads or contact Deanna Heier at dmheier@yahoo.com or 678-

478-3561.  

  

This is a great family service event if you are looking for ways to serve the community together. 

 

Thanks in advance to all those who can help in some way! 

** Britepaths strives to develop sustainable solutions that stabilize low-income working families, build resilience 

through financial literacy and mentoring, and provide seasonal support. Learn more about everything they are 

doing beyond food assistance at www.britepaths.org. 

http://fcmlcc.org/
mailto:dmheier@yahoo.com


 

Here is Your April Ham Report. 

 

On April 5, Rick Stewart delivered 8 boxes of ham weighing approximately 280 pounds to Martha's  

Table (4) and ThriveDC (4)  from the Fairfax and Falls Church HoneyBaked Ham stores. 

On April 6, Ralph Dutrow delivered 16 boxes of ham weighing approximately 560 pounds to the DC Central 

Kitchen from the Reston store. 

On April 12, Roberta Pittman delivered 4 boxes of ham and 1 box of turkey weighing approximately 145 

pounds to the DC Central Kitchen from the Falls Church and Fairfax stores. 

On April 19, Laura Wareham delivered 4 boxes of ham weighing approximately 140 pounds to the DC Central 

Kitchen from the Falls Church and Fairfax stores. 

On April 26, Bob Hahne and Nancy Power delivered 9 boxes of ham weighing approximately 315 pounds to 

Martha's Table from the Falls Church and Fairfax stores. 

So for the month of April, we delivered approximately 1,440 pounds of ham. Another great month! Our deliv-

ery breakdown was as follows: DC Central Kitchen 845 pounds; Martha's Table 455 pounds and ThriveDC 

140 pounds. So our annual total comes to 5,970 pounds of ham. Our annual breakdown totals are: DC Central 

Kitchen 4,220 pounds; Martha's Table 1,225; ThriveDC 280 pounds and CFLS 245 pounds. 

If anyone is interested in joining our crew of ham runners, please contact Rick Stewart at: 

                ricstew2002@yahoo.com 

Thanks to everyone for a great month. 

Parents Night Out! 

 

Last Friday, we had an amazing time at Parents Night Out. We were able to serve about forty kids, many Re-

deemer families, and several families from the community. We had five adult volunteers and six high-school 

helpers, who helped to not only supervise the kids, but also interact with them through fellowship, games, and 

crafts. We had cheese and pepperoni pizza for dinner and ice cream sandwiches for dessert. The kids had a fun 

and exhausting time in the gym for they played basketball, gymnastics (on our play mats), jumped and flipped 

on the moon bounce, as well as created their own games through free play. The kids had the option (which 

most of them took advantage of) to watch the 1999 rendition of The Jungle Book movie. Many of the kids also 

took the time out of their night to participate in a beautiful flower craft for Mother's Day, which they were able 

to take home. 

Additionally, we were also able to raise $340 to go toward Redeemer’s youth trips and camps. 

Finally, I would like to say thank you to all who participated and served! 

Blessings, 

Marlon Yearwood 

mailto:ricstew2002@yahoo.com


 

John Gonda  5/1 

Les Pilkinton  5/1 

Elsbeth Aga  5/2 

Michelle Klanderman  5/2 

Kathryn Lea  5/2 

Julia Melby  5/2 

Soren Odegard  5/2 

Elisabeth Hutchinson  5/4 

Janet Rehnquist  5/4 

Mary Aycock  5/5 

Paul Leaptrot  5/5 

Isabelle Schellenger  5/5 

Orville Schumacher  5/5 

James Kelley  5/6 

Porter Kight  5/6 

Ava Nastelli  5/6 

Leila Williams  5/6 

Braxton Butler  5/7 

Dempsey Butler  5/7 

Cathrine Hutchinson  5/7 

John Cackler  5/8 

Nancy Gutzler  5/8 

Chee Lee Leong  5/8 

Katharine Brown  5/9 

Linda Dempsey  5/9 

Steve Gunderson  5/10 

Jeffrey Barnett  5/11 

Joseph Linthicum  5/11 

Judith Corbett  5/12 

Jared Hahne  5/12 

Jacob Romhilt  5/12 

Rachel Cackler  5/13 

Tom Cotton  5/13 

Kailen Jordan  5/13 

Susan Posey  5/13 

James DeGrafft  5/14 

Julia Gutzler  5/14 

Camryn Leadbetter  5/14 

Jane Chambers  5/15 

Savannah Hendricks  5/15 

Avery Richardson  5/15 

Brayden Stoll  5/15 

Easton McCollough  5/16 

Rachel McCollough  5/16 

Andrew Tyeryar  5/16 

Nolan Bader  5/17 

Christina Kuhn  5/17 

Marcus Leary  5/17 

Geoffrey Lea  5/18 

Sara Mueller  5/18 

Matthew Muhlenberg  5/18 

Kristin Sargent  5/19 

Caroline Swarm  5/19 

Elizabeth Swarm  5/19 

Simran Van Scoyoc  5/19 

Kimberly Wenk  5/19 

Carlyle Bruemmer  5/20 

William Goodman  5/20 

Colton Budnyk  5/21 

Noelle Frisbie  5/21 

Jane Jarvis  5/21 

Meg Kuhagen  5/21 

Greta Lawler  5/21 

Matthew Reichenbach  5/21 

Randall Wilson  5/21 

Steven Englund  5/22 

Sophia Jeffress  5/22 

Edward Regan  5/22 

William Swarm  5/22 

Dorothy Frye  5/23 

Lisa Rode  5/23 

Richard Stark  5/23 

Charlotte Leonard  5/24 

Paul Melby  5/24 

Ginger Hunter  5/25 

Tracy Moreno  5/25 

Heather Scott  5/25 

Alex Skotzko  5/25 

Anne Darr  5/27 

Lorinda Opsahl-Ong  5/27 

Brian Kuhagen  5/28 

James Kuhagen  5/28 

Ronnie Lancaster  5/28 

Stephanie Manitius  5/28 

Caleb Brown  5/29 

Joseph Cackler  5/29 

Anna Sargent  5/29 

Catherine Skochko  5/29 

Leslie Crane  5/30 

Doris Johnson  5/30 

Marcia Leimkuhler  5/30 

Tom Kramlik  5/31 

Megan Markwart  5/31 



 

Tue 5/01 8:00a Prayer Time   NA 
  12:00p Rotary    FH 
  5:00p Sunshine Academy   CL 
  6:30p MOJO Volleyball   PH 
  7:15p Boy Scout Troop 1916  FH 
 
Wed 5/02 8:00a Bible Study   CR 
  9:30a Quilting Group   FH 
  6:30p MOJO Volleyball   PH 
  7:00p Hadi Meditation   CL 
  8:00p Al-Anon    CF 
 
Thu 5/03 10:30a Prayer Shawl Ministry  LI 
  7:00p Bell Choir   MSA 
  6:30p MOJO Volleyball   PH 
  7:45p Traditional Choir   MSB 
 
Fri 5/04 7:00p Faith and Fellowship  PH 
 
 
Sat 5/05 8:00a ASTACAP Competition  RLC 
  9:00a UN Goals as Spiritual Healing  FH 
   
Sun 5/06 8:30a Traditional Worship   NA 
  9:45a Contemporary Worship  NA 
  11:00a Traditional Worship   NA 
  12:15 First Communion Class  LI 
  1:00p Brownie Troop 1845  CR 
  2:00p RRASP Recital   NA 
  4:00p Reed Recital   NA
   
Mon 5/07 5:30p Sunshine Academy   CL 
  6:30p Aerobics    CR 
  6:30p MOJO Volleyball   PH 
 
Tue 5/08 8:00a Prayer Time   NA 
  5:00p Sunshine Academy   CL 
  6:00p Langley Association   CR 
  6:30p MOJO Volleyball   PH 
  7:00p Finance and Administration  LI 
  7:15p Boy Scout Troop 1916  FH 
 
Wed 5/09 8:00a Bible Study   CR 
  6:30p MOJO Volleyball   PH 
  7:00p Hadi Meditation   CL 
  8:00p Al-Anon    CL 
 
Thu 5/10 6;30P McLean PTA   FH 
  6:30p MOJO Volleyball   PH 
  7:00p Bell Choir   MSA 
  7:45p Traditional Choir   MSB 
 
Sat 5/12 9:00a Boy Scout Family Life Merit Badge FH 
 
Sun         5/13 8:30a Traditional Worship   NA 
  9:45a Contemporary Worship  NA 
  11:00a Traditional Worship   NA 
  1:00p MOJO Volleyball   PH 
 
 

     
Mon         5/14 10:00a Growing Deeper with God   
  5:30p Sunshine Academy   CL 
  6:30p Aerobics    CR 
Tue  5/15 8:00a Prayer Time   NA 
 
  12:00p Rotary    FH 
  5:00p Sunshine Academy   CL 
  7:15p Boy Scout Troop 1916  FH 
   
Wed  5/16 8:00a Bible Study   CR 
  9:30a Quilting  Group   FH 
  7:00p Hadi Meditation   CL 
  8:00p Al-Anon    CL 
 
Thu 5/17 10:30a Prayer Shawl Ministry  LI 
  7:00p Bell Choir   MSA 
  7:45p Traditional Choir   MSB 
 
Sat 5/19 11:00a McLean Day   OS 
  
Sun 5/20 8:30a Traditional Worship   NA 
  9:45a Contemporary Worship  NA 
  11:00a Traditional Worship   NA 
     
Mon 5/21 10:00a Growing Deeper With God  LI 
  2:00p Women of the ELCA  LI 
  5:30p Sunshine Academy   CL 
  6:30p Aerobics    CR 
   
Tue 5/22 8:00a Prayer Time   NA 
  5:00p Sunshine Academy   CL 
  7:00p Stoneleigh Association  MSA 
 
Wed 5/23 8:00a Bible Study   CR 
  7:00p Hadi Meditation   CL 
  8:00p Al-Anon    CL 
 
Thurs 5/24 7:00p Bell Choir   MSA 
  7:45p Traditional Choir   MSB 
   
Sun 5/27 8:30a Traditional Worship   NA 
  9:45a Contemporary Worship  NA 
  11:00a Traditional Worship   NA 
  1:00p Brownie Troop 1845  CL 
  5:00p Faith and Fellowship  FH 
 
Mon         5/28  Memorial Day 
   
Tue 5/29 8:00a Prayer Time   NA 
  12:00p Rotary    FH 
  5:00p Sunshine Academy   CL 
  7:15p Boy Scout Troop 1916  FH 
 
Wed 5/30 7:00p Hadi Meditation   CL 
  8:00p Al-Anon    CL 
 
Thur 5/31 7:00p Bell Choir   MSA 
  7:45p Traditional Choir   MSB 
 


